TN Ministers opened 100 beds of C.R.I. Trust
special Corona hospital with Oxygen facility for
treating patients
Coimbatore, May 28, 2021 - State Forest Minister K Ramachandran along with Food and
Civil Supplies Minister A Sakkarapani inaugurated a new hospital set up under the aegis of
C.R.I. Pumps and C.R.I. Trust at Chinnavedampatti in the outskirts of the city. The new
facility with oxygen support beds is exclusively for treating corona patients.
C.R.I. Pumps Director and C.R.I. Charitable Trust Trustee G Soundararajan said, "the office
complex spread across 30,000 sq ft at Chinnavedampatti has been completely converted as a
full-fledged hospital nestled in sylvan surroundings with value added features like Wi-fi
facility, Television, individual Safe Locker for patients getting treatment.
Experienced Doctors and Nursing assistants besides healthcare workers, are other features at
the hospital offered at subsidised cost to suit the patients wallet. Yet another redeeming
feature of the hospital is that modernised medical beds with IV fluid support stand. About 70
percent of the beds are supported by piped oxygen. The hospital is equipped with two mega
size oxygen chambers besides oxygen cylinders that have been kept ready for emergencies.
Meanwhile, he said that plans afoot to expand the hospital with additional beds. Moreover,
nutritious food prepared hygienically on the advice of Siddha specialist Dr Sivaraman and the
team of doctors will be offered to corona patients. Monitoring of corona patients after
treatment will be made by the team.
Mr. Soundararajan said that the C.R.I. Trust hospital has been set up as a service-oriented
facility for the benefit of corona patients and made it clear that the hospital will extend all
support in Tamil Nadu government's initiatives in containing COVID spread. A detailed
report about the project costing Rs 3 crore was submitted to the Chief Minister during his
visit to Coimbatore recently.
Coimbatore Member of Parliament Mr. P R Natarajan, Coimbatore North MLA Mr. PRG
Arun Kumar, DRO Mr. Ramadurai Murugan, Coimbatore East former MLA Mr. N Karthik
were among those who were present at the inaugural.
It may be noted that C.R.I. Pumps jointly with Tamil Nadu government had adopted several
schools beside honoured farmers with Velanmai Chemmal award with Agricultural
Universities across India, for several years. In addition, the organisation has been extending
medical services at affordable rates to the residents of Coimbatore.
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